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A leader remembered
Colleagues of Metro Athletic Chib President /V
Michael Carroll remember his contributions
to the campus and to thdr lives. \ J

Tesla talks
Sagamon reporter Penny lane Zietinslci 
turns in an exclusive interview with heavy 
metal veteran Tesla.
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9
Reporting a rape
Reporting a rape on  be more traumatic than 
the actual assault. Feelings of shame and guih 
must be confronted and the crime reported 14
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$300,000 goal 
set for United 
Way campaign

C risis in the form er Yugoslavia focus of first O ptions lecture
■  Faculty members discuss the 
history, current events and 
prospects for peace in Bosnia.

The current strife and unrest in the former 
Yugoslavia are the result of centuries of 
religious infighting between the multiethnic 
empires (hat originally inhabited the region.

As the righting and clashes between 
Bosnians and Serbians continue, the | 
for peace in tl

questionable, according to three members of 
the IUPUI faculty who spoke at a forum last 
Wednesday.

The “Crisis in Yugoslavia** lecture, 
sponsored by the Department of Political 
Science and the Political Science Students 
Association, look place in the IPALCO 
auditorium downtown. The program was pun 
of the Options discussion series.

Scott Scregny. associate professor of history. 
Sherry Ricciuardi. assistant professor in the 
School of Journalism and John McCormick, 
assistant professor in political science offered 
their insights on the history, current events and 
future prospects of the region

Scregny said the most problematic region in 
the area is Bosnia, which is made up of 43

percent Bosnian Muslims, 31 percent Serbians 
and 17 percent Croolians.

“Given what has happened in the past 
several months. I don't sec any solution to the 
Bosnian crisis short of population transferv- 
maybe perhaps breaking up Bosnia into ethnic 
regions,” Scregny said.

Ricchiardi talked about her role as a 
journalist covering the war in the region last 
summer and described the conditions under 
which journalists had to work.

I f *  a very dangerous war to cover. Thirty 
journalists are dead; dozens more have been 
wounded by shelling. It is a very, very

checkpoints with no problem. Then, on the 
very next day. on the same road, we would 
come under heavy sniper fire. So it was a 
guessing game and a crapshoot every time you

Yugoslavian crisis, including the reactions of 
the United Nations and the European 
Community (BC). The EC is a union of 12

“That's because there is no front line. I could 
go in on any given day and go through

to cover both 
sides of the war because traveling into Serbia 
was difficult, and there was no phone 
communication between Croatia and Serbia.

Getting the word out about (he war couki 
help bring about change, she said

“1 believe pan of the solution will come as 
people find out more and more about what is 
happening. I don't think we have the true 
picture,*' she said

McCormick talked about the reaction of 
various world organizations to the

“I suspect that for the time being our best 
hope lies with the United Nations,** 
McCormick said.

"The EC has not proved to be a very 
effective organization. It could be if it came 
up with an effective coordination of policy,” 
he said

The Options program is designed to increase 
public understanding of international security 
issues and to stimulate debate by bringing 
academics and the community together. The 
program is port of a five-year-old non-profit 
organization which includes 140 colleges.

BSU plans to become a more active force on campus
■  As part of its reorganization 
efforts, the Black Student Union 
is planning to implement a 
membership drive.

faculty adviser for BSU. Dobson, an associate 
professor of English, was absent from this first 
meeting of the year. He commutes from

Educational Achievements for Continued 
Hope). Members visited Arlington High School 
last year to talk to students about college. They 
have been invited bock to c

By Kim Douglas 
” “ -  >7fcS«*

Dobson, who has worked as a Black Student 
Union adviser at Wright State University in 
Dayton. Ohio, said the campus organization 
needs to show people how joining the Black

“I think they will have lo work very hard at 
doing some of the public relations things that 
need be done,” Dobson said. ‘They need to 
provide programs that would appeal to blacks, 
whiles and all races ”

The BSU should also work on infusing the 
mindset, culture and the ideas of African

Matey-Hicks.
The speaker of the month will be Dr. Charles 

Pinckney of the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP). 
Pinckney will speak Sept. 22 from 6 to 8 pan. in 
Cavanaugh 223.

Returning members said that in the past a few 
people were in charge of all the activities of the 
BSU. Thurman said she would like to sec

Thurman said she wants to see BSU sponsor 
more social events as well as the usual lectures

Thurman should prove to be a good leader as 
president of the BSU, he stud.

“I think she's got all of the mob ncoevory to
BSU’s nett meeting will he Oct. 13 from noon 

to I pm  . in SPEA 2110. The BSU office is

a sophomore; secretary. Rose Colvin, a 
sophomore electrical engineering major.

Frank Dobson is taking over as the new

*

The BSU sponsors the 22-year-old annual 
Martin Luther King Jr. dinner. This year*s 
dinner will be held on Jm . 18 at the WeMin 
Hotel. The honorary speaker is Hollywood film 
director Bill Duke.

BSU also sponsors R E A C  H (Realizing

Tlturman said anyone is welcome to come lo 
the office and find out more about the

“Feel free to come down there anytime, 
always need help.** she said.

■  Leaders hope negative 
publicity United Way of 
America received won’t 
affect local efforts.
By Darin Crone 
7kfS*uurv

Despite the negative publicity 
United Way of America has received 
in the recent past, local administrators 
seem optimistic about this year’s 
fund-raising god of $300,000. a 7.6 
percent increase over last year's

^ 1992-93 -They Need You 
Now. Please Give” United Way of 
Central Indiana (UWCI) fund-raising 
campaign kicked off last Tuesday 
with a breakfast rally for the faculty 
and staff who have volunteered to 
help raise money.

"Our god increase is ambitious, but 
It is do-able;** sold James Morris, 
campaign chakftan and CEO of the 
Indianapolis Water Company.

United Way of America came under 
scrutiny eariier this year because of 
the spending practices of then- 
president William Aranomy.

“It is still true that people are willing 
to recdl the negative publicity that 
came from United Way of America 
this year” said Gerald Bepko, IU vice 
president and IUPUI chancellor.

“We hope that people will 
understand that this is not something

that should affect the 
Bepko. The UWCI h 
resources in the best way.

United Way of Central Indiana is a 
local and an independent organization, 
while United Way of America 
(UWA) is a trade association. One 
percent of the organization’s told 
budget is pdd by UWCI to UWA in 
return for staff training. National 
Football League advertising, research 
and other support services.

United Way of Central Indiana has 
its own governing board and makes 
its own policies.

Percy Clark, superintendent 
Lawrence township school district and 
a United Way volunteer, said this will 
be a tougher year to raise 
because of the economy, but t! 
huge number of people who continue 
to need a boost.

“We cannot afford as a community 
not to have this campaign successful- 
simply because there are lots of people 
who need u C  said Clark.

Last year in central Indiana, 9,500 
children went through the juvenile 
justice system in the six-county v e t. 
In addition. 15,000 children were 
victims of either child abuse or 
neglect Clark said.

“We have a 
pregnancy rate in 
and a terrible 
problem ” he said.

United Way of Central Indiana

Please see UNITED on Page 3

w ants handgun law approved
■  Sarah Brady urges Congress to “stop dragging its 
feet" and send “Brady Bill" to president for his signature.

In a news conference held at t

University Place Conference Center, 
police and medical officials, as well 
as local citizens, joined the chair of 
Handgun Control. Inc., in urging 
local senators to support tougher 
handgun legislation. The group wants 
President Bush to sign a handgun

presenting the bill to the president 
for signature. Congress is 
allowing a bill that will serve as a

control bill separating it from the 
controversial anti-crime bill now 
gridlocked in Congress.

Sarah Brady of Handgun Control, 
Inc., a citizen group aiming to bring 
the Brady Bill into law, said 
Congress was dragging is feet in

nationwide gun control to be held 
hostage while thousands of 
Americans fall victim to handgun

Please see BRADY on Page 5
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The Student Activities Page
Susan Bayh will help kick-off entertaining, 
informative “Literacy Awareness Event”
The Student Literacy Corps offers students 
an opportunity to become involved
By ENaha McCuttoh 
Student ActMbee Writer

The Student Literacy 
Corps (SLC) invitee 
students, facuity and staff 
to attend a "Literacy 
Awareness Event" 
Wednesday from 11 a.m. 
to 2 p.m. on the library 
courtyard.

The SLC, a  federally 
funded program designed 
to mobilize student 
voiunteerism in literacy 
education, planned the 
event to increase campus 
awareness of the SLC 
and what it has to offer.

Event activities wtt 
include Indiana’s First 
Lady. Susan Bayh. who 
will speak at noon and 
present the university with

Help Make 
Life an 
Open Book
Earn up to three 
hours of upper level

Student Literacy 
Corps program. 
Find out how 
W ednesday at the

a proclamation from the 
Governor.

Also scheduled to 
speak is Ed Castor.

Awareness Eve nt"

author of the book T h e  
Soldier Who Couldn't 
Read." Castor, at age 45, 
entered a reading

s4cUvttce& &Ue*tdevi
Mooday/21st

Referendum," a lecture *poneor»<J by tiie 
International House. wB be held In Lecture 
Hal 106 trom 4 to 5:15 p m

Tuesday/22nd

president wB apeak at a courtyanV 
taonhouse maaOng horn noon to 13 
on the ferny courtyard. For more

• POLSA wHS have an organizational meeting 
from 12:1510 1 pm . In Cavanaugh 438.

year, and plan aoM tm . For mote 
MormaHon, cal BB BtomquW el 274-7387.

• Dr. Chaffee Pinckney ol tie NAACPwN 
apeak on lha Importance or voting in the 
AMcarv American community in Cavanaugh 
223 bom 6 to • pm. Any African American

Thurman In tw B SU  office. 274-2279

Cavanau0 i 303 bom 3:30 lo 5 p.m. 

Wednesday/2 3 rd

Friday/25th

• The International houm *wi hold a coflee 
hour Iram 4 to S prri. in me imamaiionai 
Commons (Warthrn Apartmanta. 2nd Root). 
The (ocue wS be Japan.

Sunday/27th
•Jewish High Holy Day Dinner offered at 
the Goklmann Center for Jewish Learning, 
6007 Hillside Ave. East Dr., from 4:36 to 
5:45 p.m.

Monday/28th
• Alpha Phi Omega and the Off ice of Student 
Activities w* ofler a workshop entitled 
Motivation In BS 4088 trom 7:30 lo 9 p.m. The 
speaker wd be Robert Bedtord. director oi 
Multicultural Student Affaire

Tueaday/29th

• Epsilon Sigma Alpha wai hold an MormattorV 
planning meeting trom 6 to 9 p.m. til 
Cavanaugh 200 For more Information, contact 
JerwMer Robertson at 353-9624.

Friday/2nd
• The International Ho u m  w*  have a coflee 
hour from 4 to 6 p m. in the International 
Common* (Warthm Apartment*. 2nd Boor).
The locu*wil be the Iberian Perwwuta

4 to S pm. in Bia Univereity Placr Hotat lor

For more tntormoBon. contact tie Office o
. 274-3931.

• The Undargraduala Education Canlar 
(UEC) Mudent co me* wS moat trom 11:30 
a m  to noon In ffta Union buBtlng 243.

• The Pakistan Student Aaeodetion (PSA)

to 4 p m  Contact Ania Peerbhoy at 251-

Thursday/2 4  th

• The Flnanoe Club wB have an 

tit Bueneee School 4096, to tfecuae

• Tha CoSega Federation of ( 
hen* a  caAoul meeting in order lo re a m  

> trom 1216 k) 1 p m . tit C A

ooreect Dr. Richard Fredtand al 274-7387

program with only third 
grade reading skills.

Castor received 
President Bush’s 
Thousand Points of 
Light" award in 1989, and 
has appeared on national 
television to promote 
literacy.

A dramatic reading 
from Castor's book will be 
given by Larry Gard. 
theatre director for the 
Indianapolis Children's

offered by the SLC.
The dass  is designed 

to place college students 
in the role of tutoring 
either a college-bound 
high school student who 
needs help along the

Other guests will 
indude Herman J. Blake, 
vice chancellor, 
Undergraduate 
Education, speaking on 
behalf of Gerald Bepko, 
chancellor. Blake will 
present a support letter 
from Barbara Bush.

Those who attend the 
event will learn about 
volunteer opportunities 
and about a course

seeking to widen his job 
opportunities, or a 
veteran looking for 
upward mobility through 
strengthened academic 
skills.

The course requires 60 
hours of tutoring, as well 
as some in-dass training. 
Participants earn college 
credit while contributing 
time and energy to 
people who need a role 
model to encourage them 
in their efforts to increase 
literacy skills.

T h e  course is very 
student driven," said 
Tracy Thompson, SLC 
student coordinator.

I I  *
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See Rayburn 
W ednesday from 11 a.m. 
to noon, and 12:50 to 
2  p.m. on the library 
courtyard.

A  talented artist with a 
degree in classical guitar, 
Rayburn won the 1990 
Cam pus Entertainer of the 
Year and was nominated 
for 1991 Coffeehouse 
Entertainer of the Year.

Rayburn has worked 
with artists from Toto, 
Journey, Alabama and Dim

comedian Mike Rayburn t 
perform *1 the 'Uteracy

He interjects com edy In 
his unique performance of 
original music and songs 
chosen from a playlist of 
over 400 tunes.

"Everybody in the dass 
has the ability to develop 
leadership skills."

The IUPUI program is 
one of 263 federally 
funded SLC programs

Upcoming Events
Sociology Club 
holdmopen bouse

T h e  IU PU I Sociology 
Club will have a beginning- 
of-the-year open house 
patty on Tuesday in 
Cavanaugh 303 from 3:30 
lo 5 p.m. This will provide 
an opportunity for students 
to meet faculty and other 
sociology students, and to 
plan topics and speakers for 
the upcoming careers 
series. Contact Patricia 
WWberg. 274-4478.

McCormick, Ph.D, Political 
Science; Victor Childers, 
D B A. Business; and A m y 
Mazur, Ph.D. Political 
Science, will speak.

offorod b y  tho

Th e  first lecture of the fall 
semester in the E D U C A T E  
(Enlightened Dialogue for 
Understanding Cultures and 
Transnational Events) 
series will be held today 
from 4 to 5:15 p.m. in 
Lecture Halt 105. Th e  series 
is sponsored by the

Th e  Goldmann Center 
for Jewish Learning, 6007 
Hillside Ave., East Drive, 
offers home cooked kosher 
Jewish High Holy Days 
dinners from 4:30 to 5:45 
p.m  this Sunday, SepL 27, 
and Sunday, Oct. 11. 
Assistance in arrangements 
for High Holy D a y and 
Shabbal services and 
weekly Shabbal dinners will 
be provided. For more 
information, contact 
Lawrence T . Newm an at 
257-3868.

C U E  auditioning

and Friday, 7 to 10 p.m., for 
Tha Trickeries of Scapin a
com edy by MoBere. Th e  
production will be directed 
by Clara Marshall McClure.

A  cast of 10 will be 
chosen. T o  audition, 
prepare a one to two minute 
monologue trom a classical 
com edy, in prose.

Specialty performers • 
such as jugglers, mimes,

across the country. 
Other Indiana corps are 
located at IU- 
Btoomington, Vincennes 
University, and Purdue 
University.

books, novels, etc. (N O  
T E X T B O O K S ).

Proceeds will go  to the 
S L C  program. Unsold books 
will be donated to local 
literacy providers.

For more information, 
call Rob Sponger or Tracy 
Thom pson at 274-6845.

puppeteers - are also 
needed. If you have such a 
talent, please com e Friday.

T h e  title of the lecture is 
T h e  Future of Maastricht: 
After the French 
Referendum." John

Th e  IU PU I Theatre 
Department and the IUPUI 
Theatre Association (C U E ) 
will hold auditions Thursday

IH m racy  d ra w s  to

Th e  IU PU I Student 
Literacy C orps book drive 
ends Tuesday. Books 
collected will be sold during 
the Literacy Awareness 
Event on the library 
courtyard W ednesday from 
11 a .m .to 2 p .m .

Drop-boxes are located 
in moat academic buildings. 
Please donate children's

To find out about the 
Student Activities 
Programming 
Board’s upcoming 
events, call the 
hotline at 278-SAPB.

Roquoat for

Student Organizations • 
Activity Fee Request for 
Funding Forms wiH be due 
on Sept. 30 for the spring 
semester activities. Please 
turn these In to Jane Petty in 
L Y  002. Call 274-3931 If you 
have any questions.

Need a little motivation?
Here’s an incentive to attend 

the M otivation workshop * it's  
free!

Robert Bedford, director of 
Multicultural Student Affairs, will 
speak S e p t 28.

Th e  program is aimed at 
potential student leaders, but is 
open to all. Th is is a beneficial 
opportunity for all who are 
interested in the topic, but can’t 
afford to attend a leadership 
conference.

Alpha Phi O m ega National 
Service Fraternity and the Office of 
Student Activities staff have 
planned this workshop as part of 
the fall leadership development 
series, entitled G .O .A .L S . (Gaining 
Organizational and Leadership 
Skills).

For additional information, please 
contact the Office of Student 
Activities at 274-3931.

Series calendar

Motivation
September 28 7:30 - 9:00 p.m. BS4088

Creativity
October 27 7DO -  8:30 p.m. University 

Place Conference Center

Leadership Styles
Novem bers 7:30 - 9 :0 0 p.m. B S 4095

Stre8a/Tlme Management
November30 7:30-9.00p.m. BS4095

V
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Women Invited to 
tea at Governor’s

A membership lea for the 
American Association of 
University Women will take 
place Wednesday at the 
Governor's Mansion.

The lea will be from 4:30 to 
6:30 p.m.

who is qualified for AAUW

membership vice president Jan 
Swartz at 291-8122.

Career Focus 
gives opportunity 
to explore Jobs

The fourth annual FUPUI 
Career Focus will take place 
Sept. 30 at the University Place

The job fair portion w ill be 
from noon to 4 p.m., while 
various workshops will take 
place from 9 a m. to 2 p.m.

Graduate school information 
will also be available.

Career Focus ’92 is sponsored 
by six IUPU1 schools. Career & 
Employment Services and the 
student activity fee.

Pre-workshops on MHow to use 
a job fair’4 are being offered 
throughout the week.

For more information, call 
274-2554.

Funds available 
for careeroriented 
women

The Office of Women’s

scholarships provided by the 
Women’s Rotary Club of

IUPU1 for the 1992-93 academic 
year, be 25 years or older, be a 
returning student, and have 
specific job-related goals to 
achieve in their college studies.

The deadline for applications is 
Sept. 30.

Odl the Women’s Studies 
Office at 274-7611 for more

Parking guidelines 
for “A ” and “B” 
lots clarified
Students with “E" parking 

permits are advised to read the 
parking lot signs carefully before 
parking in an MA” or "B" lot for 
weekend or evening classes.

after 5 p m. and on weekends.

Volunteers needed 
to drive pregnant 
women to doctor

The Indianapolis Campaign for 
Healthy Babies is seeking 
volunteers for its Healthy Baby 
Express program.

The purpose of the program is 
to help ensure proper prenatal 
care for low-income women who 
cannot get to the doctor’s office 
for prenatal appointments.

Call Kay Plasterer at 297-1765 
for more information.

Bepko designates 
Sept. 20 “Buckle 
Up, lUPUl” week

IUPUI Chancellor Gerald 
Bepko has shown his support for 
the efforu of the IUPUI Safety 
Belt Campaign Committee by 
proclaiming Sept. 20 to 26 as 
’’Buckle Up. IUPUI Week.’’

The probability of being 
involved in an accident can be 
high on an urban campus, he 
said in a letter.

’’Since studies have shown that 
safety belts, airbags, and other 
occupant-protection devices can 
reduce serious crash-related 
injuries by 50 percent or more, 
promoting the use of safety 
restraints is one important way 
that we can protect the well
being of our students, faculty 
and staff."

Free Cellular One 
service available 
to call police

The ton-free number to call 
IUPUI police from a Cellular 
One telephone is COPS (2677).

Lunch coaches students on table manners
■  “Putting Your Best Fork Forward" shows students 
proper etiquette while dining in a business setting.

Many students, who are facing the 
job market may not know how to 
conduct themselves when dining with 
a potential employer.

Some dilemmas they might

guest speaker
The purpose of the seminar was to 

help students learn how to conduct

encountered during a meal with an

For example, she said that the proper 
rime to start eating a meal is after 
everyone has been served. In addition.

_  Knowing what would be the 
proper time to start eating the meal;

■  Knowing who would pay for the 
meal; and

■  Knowing how best to eat a salad 
during a meal..

These were just a few problems 
addressed in ’’Putting Your Best Fork 
Forward.’’ a business etiquette 
luncheon hosted by Career & 
Employment Services last

Mary Starvaggi, of At Ease Inc. a
business p ro tc "1 — 1 ----- — *—
headquartered

business setting. The seminar also 
gave students general business 
etiquette tips which could be useful 
in any social setting.

The program was divided into two 
paru. The first part of the program 
consisted of a luncheon in which 
there was actual role playing.

The participants were served a 
three-course meal, in which they were 
given step-by-step instructions on 
proper business etiquette.

The meal consisted of a green salad, 
baked chicken with green beam and 
rice, as well as a dessert of apple pie 
with ice cream.

The second port of the program w as 
a workshop on the ten most common 
etiquette faux pax.

During the meal. Starvaggi advised

is proper lo cut a salad with a knife in 
small portions.

from the outside in. using a new 
utensil for each course.

Finally, she told them that the person 
who initialed the lunch should pick up 
the check.

'T he  seminar was very 
said David Carlisle, 
n Engineering and

Technology.
’This is the best turnout we’ve had 

so far," said Sherree Wilson-Bradley, 
assistant director of Career and 
Employment Services.

Two yean ago, the turnout was 
about 30 students, while last year 
abou: 40 students attended. This year, 
more than 60 people were in 
attendance at the luncheon. Wilson- 
Bradley said.

-1 felt like 11 walked
away from here gaining 
more than whan 1
walked In.”

Starvaggi said she learned a lot from 
her experience at IUPUI 

“I enjoy working with Shcrite 
Wilson-Bradlcy. IUPUI is a great 
school. 1 Hke working here because 
you all are very professional," 
Starvaggi said.

She added that she learned a lot

some of the disabled students 
*1 felt like I walked away from here 

gaining more than when 1 walked in,” 
she said.

There are plans for another seminar 
of this kind next semester and a future 
date will be announced."

United
Continued fnm  Pagt J

provides support to 76 
agencies and a doi 
human service programs through 
funding, planning and technical help.

IUPUI accounted for 48.3 percent of 
the lout dollars pledged by the 
educational division of central Indiana 
last year. The educational division 
includes secondary and higher 
institutions for education in the seven 
county area.

IUPUI also ranked tenth of all the 
pledging organizations in the number 
of key club members it had with 64. 
A SI.000 contribution must be 
pledged in order to be included as a 
key club member.

"It is important lo recognize that not 
only do we receive benefits through 
the volunteer and charitable activities 
of our community, but we receive 
specific benefits back from the United 
Way agencies " said Bepko.

Bepko said some of the dollars that 
go to United Way come back lo the 
university in the form of research 
support

This is the fourth year John Kansky, 
clinical engineer for University 
Hospitals, has volunteered to be a part 
of this campaign.

"It’s always difficult to find people 
who are willing to bear the lion’s

share of the work every year.’’ said 
Kansky. “One person usually comes 
out and volunteers their staff, but they 
still have to maintain their job 
throughout the whole campaign.’’

Kansky said that because the IU 
Medical Center is so concentrated and 
has a high employment rum-over rate, 
it is hard to get the pledge cards to the 
people.

*1t seems we never have quite the 
number of cards to match up to the 
people.” Kansky added.

Kansky said he enjoys volunteering 
: United Way is a

“It doesn’t matter that you give to 
the United Way." said Kansky. 
“What’s important is getting the

THERE ARE TW O SIDES TO  
BECOMING A  NURSE IN THE ARMY.

m e -

A nd they're both repre
sented by the insignia you wear 
as a member of the Army Nurse 
Corps. T h e  caduceus on the left 
means you’re part of a health cate 
system in which educational and 
career advancement are the rule, 
not the exception. The gold bar

on the right means you command respect as an Army officer. If you’re earn
ing a BSN, write: Army Nurse Opportunities, PQ  Box 3219, Warminster, 
PA 18974-9845. O r call toll free: 1-800-USA-ARMY, ext. 438.

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALLYOU CAN BE:

The United Way is one of the best 
tools to do this." Kansky added.

Bepko said the campaign builds 
character for the university.

"1 hope that the institutional spirit 
radiates to all the employees of 
IUPUI." said Bepko.

B i l l y

F a c t .
This is an Unborn Baby at 16 Weeks. 

77,000 American babies 
Are Aborted Each Year At This Age or Older

■Since 11 wedo. j j  of die 
baby’s organs fuse been

* 40 abortions per day air performed 
women earning a child five months

Help stop the abortion holocaust.. 
...Please call 7864)387 
Crisis Pregnancy?

RP 925-9030 ■ a m i a w H

C r y s t a l

PREGNANT?■
I  -PREGNANCY TERMNAHON TO 12 WEEKS I

■ '-“"— WSSU :
tndlanapolla Call 241-0211 I

SAFE SEX
DOESN’T STOP CRABS
InnoGel/’/ifs"
Pubic Lice Treatment Kit

TH E  ADULT SOLUTION 
TO  AN ADULT PROBLEM

CHofU Pharmaceutical Corp.

Ifffttt Ulrary il liforaillii !• U.I. 
19. tit rones • 4a sutiecrt

Order Cetifog Todiy 
**HVtu/UCorCOO

800-35HE22

n c I v .it t It t* m i (I

-

Mr. Saturday Night
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Nation’s best college buys ranked in ‘Money’ magazine
■  In r i ia n a 'c H a n n w r  1991. and its 18JC5 tuition, IqX il becoming •‘"’bigger factor for Even though lad year 28 students Sourh Florida, ibe Mxxmd-besl buy

m lU U Id lld b  n d l i u v u  N a  I oe the list for the second year in students deciding where to attend were aught cheating on a science Money * furvey, gives Ron
College makes It into the a row. school. Money says. L astye* . 28 test, the school keeps in  honor code lesidena tm educaioo far $Î S<
,  10 — t » .1 mu\Ic ,n rank'nt  fhe schools. Money toed percent o f college freshmen said low that lets students take unsupervtted ywr. while charging our-of-uarctop m rated schools. |6 f|KrotSt bidudia* uudeol-to- tuition wa* an important reason for exams. w h o rq p rw m  48 percent o f l

The other school in this year’s lop 
10 bcM buys were: University of 
Washington: Hanover College;
California Institute of Technology;

1-800*242-8721 

, American Hoart

University in New Brunswick. 
Princeton University ranked 26th. Riverpointe

J ;  a p a rtm e n ts

AFFORDABLE* COMFORTABLE 

2 MINUTES to IUPUI
1150 N. While Rim Pkwy, West Drive, 

teasing Hours: M-F 10-6, Sat. 11-4
Ja ian d  Woman 

5385 E. 82nd Strati 
Indianapolis, IN 46250

FURNISHED
■ Starting at $205/Pefso*VMooth
■ free Cable TV
■ All Utilities Paid
■  Semester & Academic Year leases

UNFURNISHED
■ Slatting at $J69/Momh
■ Heat & Hot Water Paid
■ 6.9. and 12 Month leases

(317)577-8317 •BriHfl toad loro I5%dhtnvnt FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS
A NURSING EXPERIENCE AT 

M AYO  F O U N D A TIO N  HOSPITALS - 
ROCHESTER, M N

Here is yo ur o pportunity to w o rk  at M a yo  M edical Center for 
the summer.

Sum m er III is a paid, supervised hospital w o rk  experience at 
Saint M arys Hospital and Rochester M ethodist Hospital, both 
part of M a yo  M edical Center in* Rochester, M innesota.

You are eligible for Sum m er III after yo ur ju n io r year of a four 
year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes experience 
on medical and surgical nursing units or in operating rooms. 

A p p lica tio n  D eadline: Decem ber 1, 1992.
For m ore inform ation contact:

m a v o  May° Medical Center
# i Nursing Recruitment

l  [ J \ ]  J P.O.Box 6057
V /f  y y  Rochester, Minnesota 55903

V  1-800-247*8590

Discover a challenging 
future with opportunities to 

advance. Serve yo ur country 
while you serve yo ur career with:

• great pay and benefits
• normal working hours
• complete medical and dental 

care
• 30 days vacation with pay per 

year

Find out how to qualify as an A ir 
Force professional. Call

U5AF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
COLLECT 

(317) &4S-5830

■ Shuttle Service to IUPUI
■ Swimming Pool, jogging Track & Tennis Courts
■ Rec Room, Pool Tables. Big Screen TV
■ Volleyball & Basketball (  7  1 '
■ Free Parking 1 '

Come to the

Sprint 
. Booth

for the most
EXCITING

i offer
I on Campus
University Library! Sept 21 - 25 
Courtland | 9am - 5pm

Free Minutes & Gift W hen You 
Select Sprint

Sprint®

It keeps  
m o re  th a n  
m e m o rie s  

a live
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(317)236-2040

ONLY FIVE BACHS 
A CONCERT!

Thursday Studio Scnc*. Four Concerts at 730pm

Friday CbaMcai Serve*. Sa Concerts al Bpen 
Saturday Chaakal Scnc», Six Concerts at ftpm k  SJOpm

.STUDENTS JUST $5!
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president Has not yet signed the bill. 
She added some lawmakers, 
including the president, insist the 
bill should be enacted as pan of a 
broader, and controversial, anti- 
crime legislation.

"I say that we cannot afford to wait 
while Washington lawmakers engage 
in 'politics-as-usual,'" she sakl

"We stand here today to join 
together to demand that our 
Senators and President Bush help 
free the Brady Bill from 
congressional gridlock so it can 
become law before this Congress 
adjourns and more lives are lost."

In a supporting gesture, local 
citizens pitched for the enactment of 
the bill.

A local high school student 
outlined rising concern among 
Indianapolis students in the 
aftermath of two handgun murders 
in Indianapolis in August.

"On the 25th of last month. Mike 
and Linda Holmes were shot and 
killed in their own home. This 
tragedy not only evoked terrible 
shock and grief in my community, it 
spurred many of us into taking 
action against the gun crisis in 
America." said Dana Mason, a

Political science class learns B rad y  
first-hand Japanese _  
perspective on foreign policy
■  Director of Japanese 
Information Sendee said the 
U.S. economy is the largest

jobs will be created domestically by

In addition to the trade deficit. 
Hinata said. U.S. military presence in 
Japan acts like an umbrella for all of

By Darin Crooa

Students in Professor Richard 
Fredland's political science class 
learned first hand the Japanese 
perspective on U.S. foreign policy last

There are currently 50.000 troops 
stationed in Japan.

•The situation remains unstable in 
Eastern Asia." said Hinata 

Russia has not yet dismantled its 
missiles in Siberia and that there is 
instability in Korea. Cambodia and

Seigi Hinata, director of the 
Japanese Information Service, spoke 
to the U.S Foreign Policy class on 
the trade deficit and political and 
security concents in the Pacific Rim.

"Don't worry about the media hype 
about the economy being weak," said 
Hinata to a class of 50 students. "Your 
economy is still the largest in the 
world."

Hinata said the United Stale's trade 
deficit with Japan has fallen from a 
peak of S57 billion in 1987 to S43 
billion in 1991-92.

•Three-fourths of the trade deficit 
comes from auto trade." he said.

The auto trade deficit, including 
parts, accounts for $20 billion 
annually, he added.

"Within 10 years, world trade is 
going to double." said Hinata. "More

Upon the Uniled Nations' request. 
Japan will assemble and send troops 
into Cambodia to lend technical help 
to rebuild those countries. Hinata said.

"We are committed to rebuild 
Cambodia.*’ he said.

Rusty La whom, a junior business 
finance major, said that Hinata was

"I have been keeping up on world 
happenings by reading The 
Waihington Journal” said Lawhom.

“Getting the information first hand 
is better than reading it from books.*' 
Lawhom added.

Hinata has served the Japanese 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs since 
1970. including posts in Australia, 
Zaire. Tokyo and the United Stales. 
He is currently serving at the Japanese 
Consulate in New York City.

CenHnutd from Page 1 
Indiana police chiefs and medical 
experts from the Wishard-lndiana 
University Trauma Center at 1UPUI.

Brady is the wife of former White 
House press secretary. James Brady, 
who was shot, along with President 
Reagan in 1981 by John Hinckley. 
Jr. Htnkley used a handgun in the 
attack, shooting Reagan in the chest 
and wounding Brady in the head

Sarah Brady told a group of about 
25 law enforcement officers, 
medical professionals and media, 
she was proud to stand with the 
professionals who fight for public 
safety and witness the damage 
handguns wreak daily.

T 'm  proud, but l*m also angry.*' 
said the diminutive, but strong
voiced anti-handgun supporter "I'm  
angry that Americans continue to be 
victims of random gunfire at an 
escalating rate — angry that we 
continue to lose 65 of our fellow 
citizens each and every day in this 
country."

The Brady Bill, named for her 
husband, serves to establish a 
national waiting period on handgun 
purchases and allow a background 
check on prospective buyers. 
Indiana law currently requires a 
seven-working day wait.

“But there is no requirement for a 
background check, said Dennis 
Mitchell, chief of police for West 
Lafayette, and president-elect of the 
Indiana Association o f Chiefs of 
Police.

Although the Brady Bill cleared 
the U.S. House and Senate in 1991, 
Brady said she is angry because the

i s x f t f  M a r  C o e s
tstsr 37.3 corns

ANmanutactiMmg costs from editing 
to paper costs to detotutoa 
as *ettas storage. record ksepng

employees salaries ana toms

student
School.

at Brcbuf Preparatory

Study in the woods...
The Woods of Eagle Creek,

that is.
Heck, yon can ertn lire there!

live large in our one bedroom.
11\I5 with a 16x17 living room, 
with spare to organize all your 
stuff. Walk-in closets, outside 
storage, wood cabinets and shelves 
for S394.

Our two-bedroom with a 13x19 
living room is perfect for room- 
males at $459 Student discount 
plus one month free on selected 
ualls.

Slop by or call our Iravng orffree today

WESTLAKE
248-0666

Starting at $270
3  20 Exiting Float Plans 
3 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
3  Efficiencies

Starting at $350
The Cowmans at Westuhi
3  I 4 2 Mrm Apts.
3 2  8dmv Townhomes 
IHetfAC.PAIO

Mason said nearly 100 supporters 
from area schools, including IUPUI. 
gathered last week at a local gun 
store to protest for more effective 
gun control laws. Mason's stirring 
speech aimed at soliciting Senator 
Lugar (R-Ind) and Coats (D-lod) 
support for the Brady Bill, drew 
applause from supporters.

An Indianapolis attorney said most 
of the non-taw enforcement support 
for stiffer gun control usually comes 
from the victims or family members 
of violent crime.

Unless, someone close to an 
individual is affected by handgun 
violence, potential victims have no 
lobby at all against gun cpntrol. said 
Scott Montross.

"ft's only after someone close is 
touched by violence that action is 
taken." he said.

The attorney said he wondered if 
Jim Brady had not been with the 
president or if he had not been Jim 
Brady when he was shot, if there 
would even be a Brady Bill. ■■TRiat'-

Turn left at 59th A Georgetown 
and find a home.

293-5742 328-4471

*A Tradtno* Bmh on EirrHnrt for 45 Iren *

H Indiana University  
Purdue University  
at Indianapolis

lU PU l'BOOKSTORES

Publisher and Author
B a r  9.7 caats
Federal. state and local toes excluding

sales lax. pad by audios and publishers

*Thestalisba*itiBiHu5balionaK based on 1990and
gatmd by He Association at American Publishers and lie

totaial Association ot Cottage Stores
these ivrteis an averages and donlrepteser* any particular publisher or store

U |
I  say that wo cannot 

afford to wait while 
Washington lawmakers 
engage In ‘polWcs-as- 
usual.'"
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Pa r k in g  W o e s
Students and faculty encouraged to use the ride board

P arking problems -  everyone 
has a story to tell, 
particularly at the start of a 
new school year.

Parking is an issue that most 
students and faculty express their 
anger about, but few solutions have 
been offered to resolve the 
problem.

In an attempt to resolve rather 
than complain. The Sagamore 
believes students and faculty 
should take action into their own 
hands and car pool.

The ride board, where students 
interested in car pooling can post 
information or find information 
about other drivers, is located in the 
basement of the library.

Car pooling offers several 
benefits to those who take 
advantage of it The obvious 
advantage is the less competition 
students will have to deal with 
when hunting for a parking space.

Sharing rides is also a good way 
to meet people, share expenses and 
reduce air pollution and gas 
consumption.

We understand that car pooling 
offers some inconveniences. Most 
people do not need to be on 
campus as often or as long as 
others, but it makes more sense to 
wait a half-hour or so for a fellow

rider to get out of class than it does 
to circle the parking lot for 30 
minutes, looking for a space. The 
extra time could be utilized by 
studying, meeting professors or 
socializing in the food court.

Besides the ride board, there is 
also another option for those people 
who would like to take advantage 
of car pooling.

The city of Indianapolis offers a 
service called the Indianapolis Ride 
Sharing Program. In that program, 
individuals are matched up via a 
computer database with others who 
are seeking rides.

To enroll in the program, each 
person must provide a home and 
work address and work hours. That 
information is entered into a 
computer, and the computer 
matches riders who work or live in 
the same areas.

The service currently has 1,700 
subscribers, said Jim Koppin, ride 
sharing coordinator. Those who are 
interested in the program can call 
327-RIDE.

If sharing rides could cut the 
number of cars on campus by even 
100, we believe that the parking 
situation would be more agreeable 
for everyone.

Deanna Gcsvoda writing fo r Tkt S alm on

Mic h a el  Carro ll
■ Metro Athletic Club 
president is remembered by 
friends, colleagues.

The city of Indianapolis lost four 
of its biggest boosters in a tragic 
accident on Sept 11, but the 
university also lost one of its 
biggest fans.

Michael A. Carroll, vice 
president for community 
development at Lilly Endowment, 
was killed in a plane crash in 
southern Marion County. The crash 
also claimed the lives of Frank E. 
McKinney Jr., Robert V. Welch 
and John R. Weliever.

Carroll, president of the IUPUI 
Metro Athletic Club for 10 years, 
was a big supporter of the 
university and worked tirelessly to 
help raise funds or work on projects 
to help enhance IUPUI, colleagues 
and administrators say.

They also say the university 
won't be the same without him.

“Our city will never be the same, 
or as full of life and energy, without 
Mike Carroll," said Gerald Bepko, 
chancellor. "He was the 
personification of the Hoosicr spirit 
of volunteerism, civic pride and 
love of family and community."

Hugh Wolf, athletic director, 
agreed.

"His contribution to IUPUI is 
legendary. If it meant showing up 
on a Saturday to help set up 
basketball goals for the Gus

Macker tournament, or walking into 
board rooms to pitch for funds for 
the university, Mike would do it," 
he said.

"It’s just a loss of major, major 
proportions," Wolf added.

John Short, director of the 
University Place Conference Center, 
worked with Carroll on the White 
River State Park Development 
Commission. He said all four men 
in the crash touched the university 
indirectly because of their 
involvement with the park 
commission.

"It was Welch's dream and vision 
that whatever happened with the 
park would ultimately help IUPUI," 
Short said.

Carroll may be gone, but the 
contributions he made will be 
continued by others. Wolf said.

"We will carry on the business of 
continuing the building up of the 
Department of Intercollegiate 
Athletics, which was so near and 
dear to his heart," he said.

It is important to cany on 
Carroll’s volunteer and fundraising 
efforts.

But another way to remember 
Carroll might be to establish an 
athletic scholarship in his name.

We feel it would be a fitting 
tribute to someone who has given so 
much of himself to IUPUI athletics.

Patrice Hartmann writing far the Sagamore

Students need to clean up their acts
■ Maintaining the Cavanaugh Hall basement lounge is the responsibility of all students to keep 
clean and trash-free; messiness infringes on the rights of other students.

The lounge in the basement of Cavanaugh Hall is a 
great place to unwind, get a snack or smoke in a 
designated area. Many people use this facility 
and the need for maintenance and cleaning is 

never ending.
However, the appearance of this lounge, at times, can 

best be described as trashy.
During the day, especially the lunch period, the tables 

in the lounge arc covered with empty pop cans and 
assorted trash. Some people sit at the dirty tables and 
push the refuse to the side; others clean their table before 
and after they sit down.

t£csa Rusie, a junior in SPEA, said she feels that it'»

vending area. Building Services is responsible for the 
rest of the area or at times all of the area. The tables and 
floor are what they try to maintain, doing everything 
from emptying trash containers to mopping up spills.

Angie Hickman, a junior Psychology major, offers 
'  some thoughts about the messy condition of the lounge.

"People are lazy and have gotten away with other 
people picking up after them and they've begun to 
expect it."

She also offers another reason for the mess.
"1 think people get in a hurry to rush off and don't 

make time to dean up after themselves," she added.
Would putting up signs that direct students and university 

disgusting to have to clean up after someone else before she even employees to pick up after themselves solve the problem? 
sits down. Probably not.

"I can deal with my mess, but I don't want to have to look at What needs to happen is a little consideration for the next person
everybody elses m ess" she said. . If*  easy to do nothing, it takes effort to make a change. When

The lounge, which is located directly across the hall from the you serve yourself, you should clean up after yourself. If everyone
bookstore, has three different areas to examine. On the north end helps, the only worry at the Cavanaugh Hall basement lounge will
of the lounge. Mariott Education Services operates a cafeteria be whether or not the pop machines will take the crumbled dollar
style food and beverage shop. Mariott is responsible for in your pocket.
maintaining their area and nothing else, said Frank Keen, assistant By individually taking the responsibility of cleaning up after 
supervisor of Building Services. themselves, students and university employees can help maintain

Melody Kitrell, a Mariott food services employee, said students the appearance of the lounge in Cavanaugh Hall and can mjke it a 
and others should pick up after themselves and throw trash away pleasant experience for everyone, 
when they leave. If not. Building Services will be there nightly to make it

"There's a guy that comes in and deans up but he has more to do presentable for people who want to use it the next day. 
than just this room," she said.

Canteen Vending, the company responsible for the vending . 
machines, is responsible for the machines and tables around tlte Scan Patrick Rodriguez is a junior majoring in Journalism.

R e a d e r ’s  Vo ic e s
■ Professor disagrees with 
Fredland's interpretation of 
admission standards

When IUPUI Faculty Council President 
Richard Fred land is quoted (misquoted, I 
hope) as saying that we "lie. cheat, and 
steal" from students when we admit those 
who we know cannot do the work, he is not 
speaking for me.

While I admire Professor Fredland’s 
courage to speak out and agree with him on 
many issues -  such as the existence of 
administrative bloat on this campus -  he is 
wrong in the way he expresses the real issue

of space and qualified instructors. Until we 
solve that problem with more funding and 
strict economics, the most qualified and 
energetic students should get priority, in my 
opinion.

I hope no student feels, or has any basis to 
feel, that he or she has been tricked or 
deceived. Being admitted to a class and 
then receiving the correct grade is not 
deceit. Receiving an automatic " C  or 
better regardless of one’s accomplishment 
would be. Does Fredland believe this is the 
result of liberal admissions? Fredland 
should clarify his position for us.

We do not, and cannot, know for sure who 
will be able to do the work at IUPUI and 
benefit from the experience. Having taught 
statistics to hundreds of students here, I can 
still say I haven't yet met one who could 
not do the work if he or she would just 
devote the necessary time to this very 
difficult course.

1 cannot, though I have tried, and 
Fredland cannot, predict with any great 
precision who will fail or withdraw from 
rigorous courses such as his own.

On the other hand. Fredland is right if he 
means to call attention to the fact that, as in 
Bloomington, more and more desirable 
classes are being closed here owing to lack

Professor of Economics

■ Name implies that female 
sports are mere novelty
Your article on the "Lady" Metros hit the 

nail on the head. The names imply that 
males are "regular." the "norm," and 
women's sports are a mere novelty.

It's time this campus started taking sexism 
seriously. The school would not allow a 
student to be demeaned because o f skin 
color, but that same student is belittled 
because of gender.

letters and columns

Readers are invited to submit 
letters to the editor on any topic. 
Letters should be no more than 500 
words in length.

Persons submitting letters 
should include a phone number at 
which he/she can be reached, as 
well as his or her year and major.

The Sagamore reserves the right 
to edit letters for length and style.

The deadline for letters is 
Tuesday at 2 p m  Letters can be 
submitted in person at The 
Sagamore office, located in the 
basement of Cavanaugh Hall, 
RoomOOIG. Letters can be left in 
the mailboxes of the opinion editor, 
Deanna Gasvoda, or editor-in-chief, 
Patrice Hartmann. Letters can also 
be sent to:

The Sagamore
.  425 University Blvd, CAOOIG

Indianapolis, IN 46202

YOUR VOICE

■ What do you think 
would resolve the 
parking problems on 
campus?

Nmtkgm
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Sports

Form er M etro 
carves out niche as 
m en’s tenn is coach
■  Joe Ramirez goes from high 
school player to Metro player to 
coach of the team in just six years.

an alFaround fighter." said

his physical talent.
“Joe figured imo every

look back to the year 1980 in 
professional tennis would reveal a 
young star by the name of John 
McEnroe, who was tearing up the

Another tennis player, a tittle lesser-known but 
just as dedicated, was playing his last year of 
tennis at Cormd High School.

That player was Joe Ramirez, current IUPU1

friends with anyone. He was 
a player any coach would be 
proud of,” said Rennie.

Ramirez enjoyed his 
teammates, as well as playing 
his bean out for the coaches.

•1 really enjoyed playing for 
IUPU1. I made a lot of good 
friends with the players and

What began as an interest in the sport at the high 
school level blossomed into a collegiate career 
with the IUPUI men's tennis team—and an 
eventual coaching position with the sport he loves.

Memories of over a decade ago take Ramirez 
buck to a time when he just couldn't get tennis out 
of his system.

“I played my junior and senior year at Carmd. I 
also played some tournaments as well as 
practicing all year round,” said Ramirez.

Ramirez had seen some talented players while 
growing up. Todd Witskcn, who is now a 
professional tennis player, was on Ramirez's team 
atCannd.

**l had seen some of the bigger players, even at 
the high school level, so I had a better 
understanding of what to expect going into 
college," said Ramirez.

Before graduating from Carmel, Ramirez had 
already chosen IUPUI for academic reasons but he 
did not know yet if he would be playing college 
tennis.

It was working for Galyan's Sporting Goods 
store at the GTE Hardcourt Championsips, the 
summer before his college freshman year. that 
Ramirez met his soon-to-be college coaches and 
made his decision.

Bill Rennie. Ramirez's college coach, found 
Ramirez to be a likeable and talented player.

"He had great strokes, very fluid and fast, he was

Ramirez played all four 
years and graduated in 1984 
with a Psychology degree.

*1 hung around here after 
graduating because 1 still had 
some friends playing tennis 
and I was doing some

In 1986, Ramirez was

spot.
'The job just kind of fell 

into my lap and I was glad h 
did," said Ramirez.

coach, Ramirez was also 
climbing the ladder at 
Galyan's. He worked his 
way to the the athletic dept, manager spot, which 
involves the buying and selling of athletic 
equipment. He said he spends so much time at 
both jobs he has little time to enjoy his other sports

Cng Taybr/Jlu Sagawun

Metros since 1986. A former player hlm»4

T  enjoy playing golf and I also do some 
windsurfing and boating. 1 mainly do it for fun

said Ramirez.
Ramirez isn't the only one who works hard. He 

encourages his players to play as much tennis as 
they can year round.

T encourage my players to play a lot of tennis on 
the off season so when tennis season comes around 
they're mentally and physically ready to go,” he

Between the months of August and October he is 
constantly running from Galyan's to the tennis

“(don't get a day off. I have yet to have a day 
off in the last 12 yean to just sit bock and relax,”

“His coaching style is very consistent. He is 
consistent with what he preaches." says Baker.

Unstoppable >
Volleyball team improves 
unbeaten streak to 8 gam es
■  The Metros continue to 
play consistent since 
falling in the *92 nationals.
By Grog Taylor

only hqpe they lore a few times while 
we hold our ground "

On Sept I M 2, the Metros came out 
on top in the IUPUI Invitational, 
considered to be one of the premier 
tournaments in the NASA.

The second-ranked volleyball team 
has been on a hot streak -  a streak that 
dates all the way back to the middle of 
last season, when the team was 
wrapped-up in a school record 25- 
mateh winning streak.

national championship game a year 
ago, the Metros have yet to drop a

And since that loss over nine months 
ago, the team has ran up a perfect 8-0 
record -  blowing away anyone in its 
path in order to get another shot at the

"We’re wiping away the competition 
so we can get bock to nationals,” said 
senior Monica Ramey. “We definitely 
want K> go back to nationals.”

However, the team's unbeaten 
record and No. 2 ranking doesn't fool 
coach Tom Pingel, who said the team 
is far from reaching its peak.

"We have room for improvement,” 
he said. "We haven't reached our peak 
yet, but hopefully we'll reach it by 
districts. It’s my job to make sure we 
don't before that.”

Pingel said he fears an early peak 
could mean a flat team come the post-

The team's consistant play has not 
only earned the respect of its 
competition, but it has also opened the 
eyes of the national raters, who rank 
the Top 25.

Since the season began, the Metros 
have maintained the No. 2 position 
and has not allowed any breathing 
room for No. I Brigham Young- 
Ha waii.

"Unless BYU-Hawaii loses, we 
probably won't get the No. I spot," 
Pingel said. “However, they (BYU) 
play a tougher schedule, so we can

U UnlessBYU-

probably won’t get the 
No. 1  spot. However, 
they (B YU ) play a 
tougher schedule, so 
we can only hope they 
lose a few times while 
we hold our ground.''

Tom
VtikyboUCoadt

The team defeated No. 4 North wood 
Institute, No. 21 National Louts. No. 
25 Madonna University, and No. 28 
Harding University, regaining the tide 
from the College of S t Francis.

The team w as also victorious against 
IP-Fon Wayne on Sept. 15. though the 
team dropped only it's second game 
of the year in the opening game.

The Metros soon rebounded and 
swept the last two games to win, 11 - 
15.15-10. 15-8,15-7.
"We started off pretty slow.” Ramey 

said. 'There was no movement from 
our team in the opening game."

Stoning off flat in some games has 
been a concent to Pingel.

“With the weaker teams we play, our 
girls can slack off and still win," 
Pingel said. "We're more solid and 
have less weaknessses than our

On Tuesday, the team hits the rood 
for three hours to face district foe Tri- 
Stale University.

'They (Tri-State) are a pretty decent 
team.” Pingel sakl. "We can't just go 
in with relaxed attitudes, we're going 
to have to play ”

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

.^A ergraduate Studem

BiUTrafford President 
TeNaj McFadden Secretary USA

1992 -1993
LY 006A 274-3907

David Carlisle Comptroller 
Andrew Cebula Vice President

We would like to 
welcome Gina 
Brad bum to our 

team. Gina has joined 
us as the office manager. She 

will be the backbone of our organiza
tion. Besides organizing the offices she will 

most likely be the person to answer the 
phone or greet you when you stop by our 
office. Gina is an education m^jor. We are 
very pleased to have her join our administra
tion in our quest to serve the IUPUI student 
body. Her office hours are : Tue.- Thur.-Fri. 
12:30-5 p.m. and Mon.-Wed. 12:30-2 p.m.

Hot IT ash! Tally Hart, the Director of 
Financial Aid, has agreed to be present 
during our first Court Yard/Town Hall 
meeting, September 22, from 12 p.m. to 1:30 
p.m., held in the mall. Ms. Hart has agreed to 
field any student questions about financial 
aid and how the office operates. This is your 
chance to be heard by someone who has the 
power to bring about change!

IUPUI will be holding its 4th annual 
Career Focus on Wednesday, September 30, 
in the University Conference Center at 850 
W. Michigan S treet The activities will focus 
on career opportunities, graduate school 
information, and they will also conduct 
workshops for all interested students. There 
will be current employers on hand to answer 
questions about the opportunities and expec
tations of today's job m arket This event is 
free to all IUPUI students and alumni. 
Anyone wanting more information on this

subject should contact the Office of the Under
graduate Student Assembly at 274-3907.

Below is p list of University Committees. 
Official IUPUI University policy is decided by 
the faculty and administrators in these 
committees. Those that have an • before the 
name are in immediate need of student 
representation. If you are interested in a 
particular committee, please come by or call 
our office. This is your chance to create 
change on your campus! Next week we will 
publish the remainder of the committees.

Academic Policies a
Committee

StayB up to date with academic policies and 
procedures recommends changes on matters 
that require action by the faculty council.

• Parking Advisory Committee
Makes recommendations regarding the safety 
and efficiency of parking procedures at 
IUPUI.

Parking Appeals Committee
Created to allow anyone cited for a violation 
of the University of Motor Vehicle Regula
tions to try and have that violation appealed. 
Members are empowered to sustain or deny 
such an appeal.

Student Financial Aid Committee
Advises the ALL -University Financial Aid 
Committee on system-wide policies. Also

reviews operating procedures develops funds 
to support academic purposes at IUPUI.

Public Safety Committee
Deals with the safety of anyone attending, 
working or visiting campus.

Honors Council
Determines Honors Program policies and 
advises the Director of the Honors Program. 
Makes Recommendations to the Vice Chan
cellor for Undergraduate Education.

Academic Policies and Procedures 
Committee

Recommends necessary changes involving 
academic policies to the Faculty Council.

Calendar Subcommittee
Develops and coordinates academic calendars 
for review by the academic Policies and 
Procedures Committee and the Academic 
Affairs Committee of the Faculty Council.

Affirmative Action Council
Assists in the recruitment of protected mi
norities works to increase understanding of 
the importance of Affirmative Action to 
members.

Minority

Funds grants for projects, provides assess
ment information, and represents IUPUI on 
the IU Assessment Council and provides 
assessment counsel for faculty and adminis-

Athletic Advisory Committee
Exercises institutional control of the athletic 
program at IUPUI as outlined by the na
tional, regional, and state athletic associa-

Plans and coordinates the annual IUPUI

Continuing Professional Education 
Advisory Committee

Exchange information on coordinating aettvi 
ties, collaborating on projects and recom
mending campus wide policies or initiatives 
when necessary.

Advises administration and faculty regarding 
minority enhancement tration and advises the Chancellor of such
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Shoreland Towers

The 1992 AUL Governor’s

Soccer team 
raises level 
of intensify
■  More scrimmages 
have helped team to 
come together.

Tuesday by beating Taylor 
University. Thai just may have

level of intesity during

Egilmez said he feels stronger 
practices have helped the

‘The intensity level of our

on Tuesday," he said. 
Improvments on mobility as

why the

"We have been working a lot 
harder in practice, which is 
good for younger teams 
because it raises the intensity 
levels of the players." said 
Egilmez.

Along with intensity, team

weaknesses, which in turn b  
helping them to play together 
better as a team. Elgimez said.

The squad of 18 players is 
very young so Egilmez is still 
switching player's positions

injuries and my leading scorer 
from last year was injured 
during the fust game of the 
season.** said Egilmez.

Tim Caldwell.

are beginning to
change.

"We’re having more fun in 
practice and that in turn brought 
the confidence level of players 
up to where they should be.** 
said Caldwell.

Saturday, 
September 26 
10:00 a.m.
Enjoy the 8K Race 
or Race Walk, the 
5K Walk, or One 
Mile Fun Run. 
Bring the kids for 
the y>K Pee-Wee 
race! Sponsored by 
American United 
Life Insurance to 
benefit Indiana’s 
State Parks.
Enter today.
Call the Race 
Hodine, 232-3346.
Pick up your 
entries at AUL 
agencies, state 
parks or fitness and 
running stores. 
Don’t miss the 1992 
AUL Governor’s 
Cup Series!

AUL.
hmmm 17*4 Life kw -crC or^

I TWO GREAT PLACES FOR IUFUI STUDENTS TO LIVE! I

EFFICIENCIES: ALL U n U T I E S  FURNISHED

$303**

***$329- $360** 

$380***

$ 255 • $ 305* 
$286-$341*
$ 320 - $ 329*

K*y*rth tawroous 
"ndudaudkia

(317)635-7923 •••«*»***.

COMBINATION KITCHENS 
FULL KITCHEN

1 BEDROOM APTS.
COMBINATION KITCHENS 
FULL KITCHENS

2 BEDROOM APTS.

$236
$255

$312
$ 341 - $ 360 

$ 395-$ 555

Can us at (317) 925-3420

APARTMENTS
1 BEDROOM
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM

T0WNH0USES
2 BEDROOM
3 BEDROOM
4 BEDROOM

Call us at

C ohesiveness the key to su ccess for wom en’s te n n is ;
■  Cheryl Cooper, no. 1 singles and doubles tennis 
player, said the team is playing well together as they 
ready themselves for upcoming district opponents.

M B e th  Pitoc
(freshman) wM help to

Thmbmrn. 
Taj* Cm*

Last season the Metros were 
defeated by Hanover in a

In that match. No. I singles and 
doubles player Marcy West sprained 
an ankle and the team subsequently 
was forced lo forfeit both her singles
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■  Treating each song as if it’s number 
one, members ofTesla make sure to 
share the collaboration on each song 
they write.

music, the other writes music being

<jNikola T o b  discovered the rotating magnetic field a 
was responsible for the introduction of alternating 
otectrical current (AC power). His accomplishments h 
been hailed by the music Tesla creates.
• “Mechanical Resonance" and ’The Great Radio 

(tontrovcTsy" are two of the band's platinum albums 
named in honor of Mr. Tesla.
j Neither, however, reflects his history better than ihei 

latest release - “Psychotic Supper." in which Nikola Tc 
limself is pictured at work on the front cover.
•The first single. “Edison* * Medicine." was hosed on 

Margaret Cheney's biography. Testa-Man Out o f Time.
«Tt was an intense book. Every paragraph was so mind* 

llowing." said lead vocalist Jeff Keith in a backstage 
interview at Deer Creek Music Center during their recent 
cfcncen. “I teamed so much about Thomas Edison during 
liy 12 years of school. Then I started finding things out 
dxxit Tesla and all the people who ripped him off. You 
din tell from the song. ’Edison's Medicine.* that Edison 
ijn't high on my list."
iKcith sings. “Ytm re guilty o f  crime in the first degree/ 

& am dand third as w ell/M y jury finds you’U be serving 
fjm r time/ When wiu™ straight to hell/ 'Cause he was 
Cffrd o f Lightning /  Though socially/ frightening/But never 
<%it to sell/Their nickeLt andpences/Meant more than did 
^n se /A n d  not the sensible thing. "

tyorc aggressive and very emotional.
• ’The sound on the other albums was mote polished." 

sfid guitarist Tommy Skeoch.
T ilts  was more like the first album -  we plugged in and

i n  p i p  mwn m u m  mm (iram w n j: n m n  nannon, iroy u i c c m i u i , sun isofui. onan n n u i  ana tommy ;

went for U. It's more of a raw sounding album. I think the

Guitarist Frank Hannon does some serious finger 
picking on "Call It What You Want" He felt it was more 
authentic not to use a pick, which opened up his other 
fingers for creativity.

Skeoch used to do a lot of punch-ins on the other albums 
to make things perfect, but on “Psychotic Supper" he 
played clean solos, heavy on the distortion.

There is a lot of power and structure to Tesla's music, 
not a lot of riffs and soloa over and over again.

The epic-sounding “Song and Emotion" really hits 
home for Teda.

T  saw a guy playing a horn on a New York street and 
wondered if he might've been in some important bond 
sometime and how sad he was now." said Keith.

“People with a song and emotion can't stop, though. 
Maybe I'll be one of those people. The song Is dedicated to

the late Steve Clark (guitansi for Dcf Leppard who died 
early in the year), a real sweet guy who was good to the 
hand. He always had a song and emotion in his heart."

“Freedom Slaves" is heavy and deep, and shows how 
Tesla is in touch with political and social issues.

’ When I was a kid f d  watch cowboy-and-Indian movies 
and the cowboy was the hero" said Keith. “ Now I realize 
what was really going on and it pisses me off. We look 
everything away from the Indians."

“And slavery: How could they allow that to go on so 
long? I feel like I was lied to in school. What's the troth? 
What was made up? What efcc has been hidden?"

Not all of “Psychotic Supper** is serious business. Take 
for example. ’Toke About It.”

“You know how everyone always wants to talk about

it* *; we'll we're big fans of the green weed, so we'd prefer 
to ’toke about it.’ It’s just a fun. party song that shows the 
other side of Tesla."

Tesla’s success may be attributed to their diversity in 
songwriting. Instead of one or two bond members calling 
all the shots, all the members ofTesla work together in 
different combinations during the song writing process.

’I t 's  great because we don't have to worry about hitting 
a dry spelt." Skeoch said

Tesla already has thoughts in mind for their forthcoming

"Wc have some songs wri 
didn't make it." said Skeoch. There are a couple songs 
I'd like to rework, because I think they're pretty good 

"After we've written an album. I can listen to the whole 
thing and trip out on it." said Skeoch. 'That’s what wc 
thrive on. We write an album and we treat every song like 
h 's i l  - because it is."

Apple Macintosh PowerBook' 145 4/40 Apple Macintosh Classic* 11 Apple Macintosh tC 0 Apple Macintosh Qsi

Buy one of these.

Get over '400 worth of preloaded software when you buy one o f the aid like this is only available through October 15,1992 -  and 
Apple* Macintosh* computers shown above at our best prices ever, only at your authorized Apple campus reseller.
And ifyou are interested in financing options, be sure to ask for —, w  . , r  , A . ,  n  , ^
details about the Apple Computer Loan. But hurry, because student I  u C  M S C U lt O S i l  b t l l u C n t  A l Q  r& C K H g C . w .

For all of your computer needs visit ACCESS Point, 799 West Michigan, E.T. 1030D, or call 214-0167
Open Monday-Thursday 10am-6pm

Tesla makes 
music for 
themselves 
before others
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f  S P E C I A L  " O F F E R  C O U P O N ^
■ VALID  W H E N  PRESENTED BY A N  IUPUI S TU D E N T,
5 FA CU LTY, O R  STAFF MEMBER A T  TIM E O F  VEHICLE PUR CHASE,

: FREE FREE FREE FREE
l  ZEIBART G O L D  SHIELD PREFERRED
j CUSTOM ER PR O TECTION PACKAGE!

:  A  $ 5 9 9  V

N O T IC E : A SP ECIA L C O N TR IB U 
T IO N  W ILL BE M ADE T O  T H E  
R ILEY C H ILD R EN S' H O S P ITA L  
B Y  T O M  W O O D  M A ZD A A N D  
Z E IB A R T. W ITH  E V E R Y  V EH IC LE  
P U R C H A S E D  B Y AN IUPUI 
S T U D E N T .  F A C U L T Y . O R  
S T A F F  M EM BER!

Morrissey’s latest release is his 
best solo album to date

Advertise in The Sagamore
FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE TO DOWNTOWN & CAMPUS

lb M M Ib O D

■ T he ex-Smiths’ 
frontman lightens up to 
deliver a great new disc.

orrissey has always 
flaunted his melancholy 
nature. From his Man 
as lead singer or the 
now-defunct Smiths 

igh his second solo 
album. "Kill Uncle," Morrissey has 
always had a knack for writing about

As singer of the Smiths, Morrissey 
sang about the ambiguity of love.

songs like "Hand in Glove," ’The 
Boy with the Thom in his Side" and 
"Girl Afraid." In ‘There is a Light 
That Never Goes Out," Morrissey 
sings, "If a 10-lon truck crashes into 
us/to die by your side/the pleasure, 
the privilege is mine"; lyrics that 
were readily accepted as a standard 
by devoted Smith fans.

Morrissey continued his dark lyrical 
landscape in his first solo album. 
"Viva Hate " Songs like 
"Suedehead," "Everyday is like 
Sunday" and “Hairdresser on Fire" 
seemed to show that Morrissey 
would be forever depressed, with or 
without the Smiths.
On "Your Arsenal," Morrissey/* 

finest solo work to dale, the Duke of 
Depression lightens up a little and 
comes across with a great bunch of 
new songs. In the opening cut. 
"You’re Gonna Need Someone On 
Your Side," he sings, "Give yourself 
a break before you have a 
breakdown/ You're gonna need 
someone on your side/ And here I

F ro m  his start as 
lead singer of the now- 
defunct Smiths and up 
through his second 
solo album, “Kill 
U nde,” Morrissey has 
always had a knack for 
writing about the 
morose.

7550 East Washington SL 
352-9311

TOM WOOD MAZDA is offering special purchase 
inducements to students, faculty and staff 
members of IUPUI! Come and see Mazda’s 
exciting line up of cars and trucks, including:

323 626 929

PROTEGES MIATA MPV

Saturday 9-26

am." accompanied by a bass beat 
reminiscent of the Batman television 
theme.
A certain musical frivolity flavors 

“Your Arsenal." On tunes like "We 
Hale it When Our Friends Become 
Successful." “You're the One for 
Me, Fatty" and the mck-a-billy- 
influenced, "Certain People I 
Know." Morrissey seems to actually 
be having fun. These tunes are 
upbeat and danceable and the lyrips, 
as always, ore worth giving a second 
listen. On “We Hate it When Our 
Friends Become Successful," 
Morrisey sings, "Oh look at those 
clothes/ Look at that face/ I f  s so

Though he seems to suffer from a 
momentary relapse into depression 
on the cuts "Seasick. Yet Still 
Docked" and T  Know It's Gonna 
Happen Someday." Morrissey 
jumps hack and ends the album with 
the infectious cut. ‘Tomorrow," 
wrapping up a fairly optimistic 
album from the prince of the 
pessimist*.

6259 N . College

Concert Une: 255-2828

MX-3 RX-7 NAVAJO

M X -6  TRUCKS
For more information on this special offer, 
contact TERRY MARTIN at 352-9311

6308 G uilford 

Concert Line 255-2828 

Tuesday 9-22

W editM dfy 9-23 

Dance Cl ubed 

Thursday 9-24 

Poster Children  

■ U t y 9 -2 5  

Johnny Socko

Music Review

‘Blade Runner’ better second
■  Director Ridley Scott takes his movie back from 
the studio that altered his original release to give 
“Runner" fans the real McCoy.

Cm A M *  ta Tkt Sagemort

E
arlier this year. Robert
Altman unleashed a vicious 
commentary on Hollywood 
executive* called 'T he 
Player "The film followed 

one such executive as he single- 
handedly killed creativity in Tinsel 
Town and literally killed a 
promising and original writer. And 
it is on those scathing notes that I 
shall begin discussing the long-

Movie Review
Mars: Marnson Ford. Rutger 
Hauer. Sean Your*. Oaryi Hannrt

Nowptayv*

, ** Fair, see

overdue release of Ridley Scott's 
............................................. : film

becoming completely fabricated.
The Ladd Company, the film's 

inept distributor, look the film in a 
ridiculous direction -giving it a Sam 
Spade narration (read with apparent 
reluctance by the film’s star. 
Harrison Ford), removed a crucial

happy ending that completely 
contrasted with the two hours that 
preceded it.

Despite these fatally imposed 
flaws, and a justifiable pan by most 
critics, the film emerged as a cult 
classic. This wok only possible

occured after the theatrical release of

Since (hen, the film's elaborate 
detailing of a rundown LA has not 
only crept into all areas of art. but has 
become a reality in itxlf. Anyone 
who disagrees can take a stroll over 
to Rock island and witnessa tiny city 
of progressive erosion lit up at night 
like a devastating mile marker in the

Before the film's initial release in 
June 1982, a test audience (one of 
the central culprits in ‘The Player"*) 
turned in baffled reactions to Sam 's 
dark future play. They found the 
story hard to follow and the end too 
depressing. The studio, fearing 
millions of dollar* flying away on 
the depressed teardrops of an 
obviously inept audience, took the 
film from ii* director and altered it.

The original story, quite loosely 
hosed on a novel by Philip K. Dick 
("Do Androids Dream of Electric 
Sheep?*) presents the ethical 
dilemmas of genetic engineering.
The premise is not all-too unreal in 
an age when icsi-tube bobies are 
preferred over the traditional birth- 
cycle, and just os in Scott's 
nightmarish Los Angeles of 2019, 
humanity is a mere step from

Luckily for the legions of fans it 
has garnered over the year*. Warner 
Bros, has offered the original 
director's cut, only to prove every 
single point Robert Altman makes in 
T h e  Player."

Ridley Sam's version of "Blade 
Runner'* is on undisputed masterpiece. 
The grueling efforts that wait into 
making the film are apparent, and 
intensify the moody effect the grim 
story gives. Light, fire, smog and all

envelop the viewer in a symphony of 
decadence. In effect Scott gives us a 
film that resembles the sensation of a 
scrompoious doughnut being dipped 
into a pitch-black cup of coffee. The 
beauty of life is veiled by the realities 
of progress.

In the middle of this is Harrison 
Ford's Deckard, a retired bounty 
hunter who is called buck to duty to 
hunt down four escaped androids. 
Throughout the film, as he falls in

Hutmcwtayof Warner Bm  Pictum

Harrison Ford, loft, plays Rick Deckard. a highly skilled detective 
tracking down four renegade replicants who have escaped to Earth. 
Sean Young plays Rachel, a mysterious woman who falls in love with 
Deckard In the re*elease of Ridley Scott’s ’Blade Runner.'

love with a prototype android 
woman while killing off her 
"brothersandsister*."he must c in e  
to terms with his own ethics and his 
own mortality.

The new cut offers the discarded 
dream sequence which-withoui 
spoiling the end-offers a completely 
different conclusion. The silly voice
overs are removed as well as the 
insipid happy ending- the two 
elements which have for so many 
years confounded critics. The film is 
thus shorter, but much more

This film’s awesome setting and 
awnpelling storyline could not have 
done any damage to its poor box 
office reception than the asinine 
contributions made by the Ladd 
Company's witless executives. The 
really depessing side to this whole 
story, however, is the fact that this is a 
major trend in Hollywood. Motion 
pictures are no longer the painstaking 
efforts of an artist, but the result of left- 
hrained planning and poll-taking.

It is sickening and, at this point.

One truly wonders w hat sort of 
idiots sat in on that test vereening 10 
years ago-the story is not only 
comprehensible, hut crystal-clear 
without Ford's impussionate voice 
leading the viewer by the hand. 1. for 
one, feel quite insulted when I think 
of the original cut, assuming my 
intelligence to be equivalant to that 
of a four-year-old.

Thus, I whole heartedly,recommend 
that you make tracks for Castlcfon 
Square and see "Blade Runner" as it 
was meant to be experienced- u>kJ by 
an artist and presented on a wide
screen capable of entailing the 
impressive scenario Ridley Scon 
worked so hard to bring to life..

For the first time, the future that we 
have become can he experienced as it 
was intended to be. 10 year* ago...

(50c Drafts) 

Thursday 9-24 

Situation Grey 
$1 Cover Alt Night

$2.50 Long Islands 

$2.50 Imports 

Friday 9-25 

Situation G re y

(S1 cover before 9) 

Saturday 9-26 

Situation Grey
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Women have better image as romance novels enter 20th  century
■  Women are no longer 
shown as wilting, virginal 
damsels, but as strong, 
career-oriented people.
By Anna McGraw
7V prm

HARRISBURG (AP) Wiltmg. 
virginal damsels are out; strong, 
savvy heroine* are in. Men are still 
drop-dead gorgeous, but now they 
court their women instead of 
conquer them. Even the brutes laugh 
more than they snarl.

After the love-ins of the 60s. the 
disco dens of the 70s and the makc- 
ii-and-spend-it mentality of the 80s. 
romance is hack.

Americans craving a respite from 
the recession are crawling into the 
warm, welcoming world of romance 
novelsHhose happily-ever-after 
stories of breathless, ravishing 
women swooning into the brawny 
arms of sw ashbuckling heroes.

“Everybody-men and women- 
need an escape, need to feel some

Orr, spokeswoman for Horlcquinn 
Enterprise* Ltd., the largest 
publisher of romance novels in the 
world.

“You pick up a Harlcquinn and 
you know there's going to be a 
happy ending. You're left with an 
upbeat feeling.’*

The genre's growing popularity 
has romanced thousands of aspiring 
writers, who submit 2.000 to 3.000

Harlequinn's offices in London. 
Toronto and New York. About one 
in every 1.000 stories makes it into 
print. Orr said.

“It's a lot more difficult than 
people realize." Orr said.

‘They think the books are so 
wonderful and so fulfilling that 
they’re left feeling, *1 could do that. 
I'm  a romantic too.* But it tukes a 
lot more than that. You have to be 
able to imparl emotion on the pages 
that translate* to the readers. You 
create a hero you’ve fallen in love 
with that millions of readers have to 
fall in love with loo."

About 200 million books are sold 
by Harlcquinn annually, Orr said.

F olk  A r t
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Sweaters, Sweaters 

*°'**!>%  Sweaters from

Phone # 257-7602 BROAD RIPPLE

Give The Gift 
Of Life....

New donors accepted 
from 7 a.m. - 2 p.m. M-F 
Please call this number 
for further details

465-0655̂ ^

$ 2 0  For t h i r s t  donation! 
Special arrangements can 
be made for groups on 
Saturda,

/\J\ With this coupon:

i

@ 5
2 Regular Roast

! Beef Sandwichesj•
•

IUPUI
Food

For Only $ 2 . 5 0
t Court
: EXPIRES 104-92

NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER

Iff H ll l l l l l l lfH l 'W I 'Mlllll 111 HI

&

With this coupon:

m
iupui
Food
Court

50C OFF
ANYARBY'S
SANDWICH
(Except the Junior)

EXPIRES 10*4-92
NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER OFFER
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i f i
With this coupon:

m
IUPUI
Food
Court

BEEF 'N CHEDDAR 
SANDWICH

$1.99
EXPIRES 104 92
NOT VAUD WITH ANY OTHER Of F ER

M H M I l i r i M M i M i r i i i i i i l i t i M i i M r i i

FOOD THAI 
[TASTES 
ITWICE

GOOD!

Operating profits fcyjbe company 
in 1991 were $52.4 million, down 9 
percent from the previous year. Ms. 
Orr said the company blamed the 
drop on the recession in Nonh 
America and Europe. Profits in 
1990 were $57.8 million, up 
$700,000 from the year before.

Like the women reading them, 
romance-novel heroine* Kxlay are 
more career-oriented, independent, 
feisty.

No longer arc they the 
unblemished, curvaceous goddesses 
who did link  but wait for their man

Groups like the Central 
Pennsylvania Romance Writers, 
which has about 40 members, help 
aspiring writers by offering advice 
on making it in the world of 
romance, including writing best
selling plots, developing tantalizing 
characters, marketing with pizzazz 
and negotiating royalties.

“Nowadays, publishers want the 
heroine to be very strong and abk to 
take care of herself. The days of the 
sweet, little 18-ycar-old marrying a 
millionaire are long gone ... women 
want a loving rclatioaship with u 
man who respects them." said Judy

Kincr, the local group's president.
Harlequinn's Orr said modern 

romance-novel heroines arc a* 
strong-or stronger-than their m ak 
lovers and friends.

“They meet a man much more on 
his level than ever before. In many 
cases, she’s beyond him-she can be 
his boss," she said.

Men have also evolved, growing 
from brutish rouge* into caring.

T h e  hero is usually the kind of 
man a woman fantasizes about 
falling in love with. He's strong and 
aggressive, hut tender. He also has a

sense of humor, something he didn't 
have 20 years ago when he just 
grunted at the heroine." said Alfie 
Thompson, spokeswoman for the 
Romance Writers of America.

T h e  only real formula in writing 
a successful romance novel is that it 
has to focus on two characters and it 
has to have a happy ending," 
Thompson said.

Despite the changing world 
around them, lovers in romance 
novels rerpain true to each other, she 
said. Monogamous relationships are 
a must, no matter what temptations 
swirl around them.

Play the Buckle-Up Bonus Game
A nd Win Prizes Of Up To  $ 1,000
Everyone at IUPUI is eligible to win prizes ire the Buckle Up 
Bonus Game. It's a snap to win. All you have lo do is wear 
your Safety Belt.
You could win one of the many game prizes at the Bonus 
Game drawing on September 2Bth, including:

’ $ 1,000 Remission of Tuition From IUPUI Bursar's Of lice
* 5 500 Free Gas From Westside Shell
* Deluxe Overnight Accommodations At University Place 

Plus Thousands Of Instant Winner Prizes Awarded Each 
Day To Students, Faculty And Staff Who Are Buckled Up.

How To Play:
1. Each IUPUI tfudent and lacutty/ilaH mambet who pledges lo weir safety betts « 
eligible lo play Ihe game, which runs Irom August 31 to ember 26
2. One tree game lidet wfl be mailed lo or attached lo the vehicle
ol every KJPUI student and lacuRy/sialt member by September I it you do not 
recetve a tree game betel, pick one up at any IUPUI Bookstore S mpty fa it out and 
maJ * in or return it lo the Bookstore
3. Instant Winner Poles, including three adtoonal game tickets, will be handed out 
duly (Monday thru Saturday) at unannounced times and locations on campus to

The IUPUI Buckle Up Bonus 
Game is sponsored by:
IUPUI Safety Belt Campaign Committee 
IUPUI Bursar's Office 
IUPUI Campus Equipment Plus 
IUPUI Graphic Reproductions 

l Transportation and Parking

HORIZONS
prepare

A seminar to help you 
------------ . _ ^  '  siorud decisions.

October 16 & 17, 1992
Mayo Medical Center ■ Rochester, Minnesota

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
■ Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse
■ The Future Nurses of Oz

BREAKOUT SESSIONS
■ Financial Planning ■ Preparing for Your Job Search
■ Collaborative Practice -  What It Is And What It Isn't
■ State Boards: Are You Ready?

Your $10 registration fee covets sessions, instruction 
materials and food. Mayo Medical Center will cover the 
cost of lodging for out-of-town participants.

Deadline for registration is October 9,1992

Call 1-800-545-0357 for registration information

Nursing Horizons is sponsored by 
‘ ' iy o  C enter for N ursing  
Rochester, Minnesota 55905

Thereto a lot more than a great 
calculator waiting for you when 
you purchase an HP 48SX or an 
HP48S between June 1,1092, 
and October 31,1992. You 11 get

a bonus book thatto good for free 
software, a free PC link cable 
and hundreds of dollars back 
on applications-like electrical 
and mechanical engineering- 
memory cards, training tools, 
games, and HPto infrared printer 
Itto a really bigoffer. Wbrth more 
than $500. And itto going to 
make your HP 48 calculator even 
more valuable to you. The free 
serial cable lets you exchange 
Information with your PC. And 
the free software disk lets you 
enter and plot equations easily; 
do 3D plotting, and analyze 
polynomials.

Beyond all the bonuses, youll 
have the right calculator for 
your most challenging dasae* 
HP48 calculators have over 
2100 built-in functions and 
offer a unique combination of 
graphics and calculus.
Head over to the campus book
store now. After all, you don't 
see this kind of deal every day 
HP calculators. The best for

H E W LE TT
PACKARDc a
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^jou know, if; ;o ridiculous. If  I dori+call my 
parent; every Sunday at exactly 5 o'clock, 
tkey think I  wa; kidnapped by s/ifin;, or 
Something. Anyway, one Sunday m e ano/ 
ttark, we decide to take-off and checkoff 
the city. So we're hanging out and I  look at 
rrxy watch. 5 o'clock* Alright, ;o my Calling 
card and I  head down to the Iota/ pool ha//. 
(Which I  happen to know ha; a payphone) 
And I  tell the folks the Martian; send 

their be ;f/

o matter where you happen to be, the AT&T 
Calling Card can take you home.

It’s also the least expensive way to call 
state-to-state on AT&T, when you can’t dial direct.
With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan, you’ll get 
discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls.* And once you have

your card, you’ll never need to apply for another.
If you get your Calling Card now, your first call 

will be free!* And you’ll become a member of AT&T 
Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services 

saves students time and money.
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of this world.

Tb get an JO B Calling Caid, call 180065*0471 Ext 85Q. A W
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• SLSOperUoeof 8 pt. drafted  type

• 22 rtuncters per line.
• DbcountJ g iro  lor multiple kaerlioos of 

drafted ad.
• Grafted Ads must be paid in fufl prior to 

first publication.
•Make check* peable to 7k*$a|wwv.

»All cfessfied ads must be paid in full in 
advance <d the first insert ion.

1 Cash, check and money orders accepted.

• Payment for classified ads is accepted by 
US mail but must be received at 7W

the first insertion. TV Segamm will not 
he held liable for the deletion of a 
classified ad if payment does not arrive in 
US mail prior to the Tint publication.

•Address payments to:

Room 001H, by 12 noon Wednesday prior 
to the Monday of publication.

• Advertising office hours are Monday 
through Friday 9 u n . to 4 pun.

• Classified ads must be received at Tkt

> No refund or credit is given except in cases 
where Tie Swaawrf b  at fault.
H Tkt Sagewwv is in error, it will not give 
credit for more than the total cost of the ad.

• Classified ads for nude modeb will be 
accepted only if the ad dearly bates that 
nude models are required.

• Classified ads for tens paper services are 
not be accepted under any circumstances.

• Personal ads areoot accepted.
• Rental advertisements that dberiminte 

on the basis of race, sex creed or cnior are 
not be accepted.

be stated m classified ads for roommates 
and for housing that has ahwed bring 
facilities with other tenants.

Sntm m  wffl not be held liable for Mure 
to contact an advert ber if an advertiseri 
ad b  edited or rejected.

• The acceptance of all advert ising b  subject 
to the final approval of the publisher of

• Questions regarding classified ads should 
be directed to Tkt Sag business

language will be rejected or erfited at the (3 1 7 ) 274-2539
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home. 165 MW 15 nwv 150,87 Memedes 1100,
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Sab*dey 8 am to 5pm end
SJPtS. 1225/mo. 293 
6716

needed to share nee 3 br 2

65 Mustang 150 Choose
a yeast infection to 
pertepaea m a vefenef yeast 
study tor mdana UnNersfe

1 or 2 haildayt to Ik you •xperfonoad wth physefon 
office manual bfong

WOnscr. attorney at lav. 
241-2224.

125 24Hour racordng 

8013792929 Copyright
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end AeUbtfAy mportant

PwSminwl Typtog. Term ftwe Im s . QUet woodsy
Lunch and Happy Hour. A diamond, and ffiaffing

papers 13/pege. Economy
area MN Indy. Ctoee to 
Butier, lUPUt downtown.

shot waft to SJPUt Cal
Dare at 638-7380.

JpMfoy at »mofoeafo prices.

Wrentory Mr. Bum. 785 
9652

campus 924JOBS (5) 

Pfoto.......... Typfofc Term
Female nonemohar only. No 
pats. Separate oath. Use of 
garage. 120000 par month

% % £ £ £ * aemesier. Salary to be
must PMI6 a nonsmoking 
erweoramnt LcePant

documeou. dkssertauone.

home. Easy* No ee«ng, 
You m pud deact Ftdy

arranged. Contact Greg, 
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bdrm near weststft Dote «ftl3KDH

CSTT mpet 6 tofopSwne
leech preschool and Place Ste J. mdpfo ft

894-7884 raaaontfM. 2379686(1) $40.00Q/yH Read Books
and TV scripts. Hi out

operators Must work both 
raghta Oct. 27 50 pm and 
Nov. 3.59 pm to 1 am.

next* hours, good pay.
46254

QuaftyTyptof. On campus 
ptoMe/cMtoary. 6314866

2 bedroom apt 195/mo ♦

smvitnht/donifet- 
torm. Easy4 Fun. relaxing at necessary and oppornsury

ftaratoPpmeadans
wanted by amateur

UunMd Oeycape Prowler ut* 6319030
hor^beacn.vecaoone. News Election SenAoa. „ 

Murat Terr*fe510N.lfew
tor advancement Mu* work photographer No exp req

located n a new home m
Guarereeed paycheck. 2 A

we« wth kids end co 125/hr. 8238927 aft 4 (1)

the Old Norm Soe Now F o r  S a le
hour Recordhg reveals 
Oetaes. 8013792925

Jersey. Caa 693837341| workers and hart own car. UdPeen Hsmm fwe eperwg
have an opining for intent 
to 5 years Ful or psrvame. 
Phone 266936L Fort Wayne A*. SA.
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HW w im w p4M .No.no tody's taedtog Wdeo etoxe postal uniforms - must
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eipoeed bnck end charm

on Star Ink. Manage ends 
card promo s on campus for sand long sad addrataed

chan needs fl/pt safes 
darks. Ffosdla txxas. Apply

car. Aeeaabie to woffi 
approx imatery 2KXMi30 pm

noemmeee warned, norv Why par Rant whan you
National MaleOfg Finn. 
Earn up to 12.500 tNa

stamped en elope toCJ m parson. 7034 Coraoraia 2 to 5 dfos. Great aammg

smoker. foot area dote. could own. Only $39,900. Entarpneet. 80s 67068V. Drue. 465 and W 71st SL potential. Cafl M4a at 926

$275 util. included. 359 
0903

Cal Kata at Fleck Reafty, 
Inc. at 6348876.

OpportuVOas. C— 1-809 
9508472. Ea ITJA)

Cuyahoga Fafts. OH 44222.
(4)

or go to your nearest mdy 
Vtdso.(l)

4467 tor mtanfow

EanSSOO>AMhA 

*4.000*/mortfi on tahr«
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O om  to dowrxowru Free 

PfotengCaSRlP 6342560.
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PART-TIME POSITION
Class If fed ad typesetter. Ability to type and good organizational 
skills a must. Soma telemarketing required.
No previous experience needed.
Call Annie Woodley at 274-3456 or Elisha McCulloh at 274-2539 for 
more Information.
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Excellent Part-Time
Seeking 4 aggressive 

students ■ 3 nights and  
Saturdays.

Car required. 
$7.95/hr. to start 

fix Interview,

Call: 257-4685 
or 255-8346

Short/Long Term  Lodging
Fall Creek

Young Men's Christian 
Association 

860 West 10th St

YMKA
Clean, comfortable and 

affordable rooms. 
Daily or W eddy Rates 
Friendly Atmosphere 

VMCA Fitness Center tod,:
For more Information
call: 634-2478

Ask About Student Rates 
Ask for M r. Hobbs

To ui, i f i «! easy as going 
to the faucet. To millions 
of children in the develop
ing world, it's a lifesaver. 
Over 3.5 million children 
die each year of diseases 
resulting from unclean 
water, but the Peace Corps 
is doing something about 
it. Volunteers are at work 
on 5 continents, educating

eloping c 
ut health

building wells and sanita
tion systems, and helping

Your degree or experi
ence in nutrition, nursing, 
other allied health fields.

be put to use in Asia. 
Africa, the Pacific Islands, 
and Latin America. Join 

who are persoo-by-

of the world. And coming 
back with an edge on theIf you have a degree in o 

the following fields,
look into the school or a boost

Peace Corps:
ost up the 
Lend s 

hand. ! pour heart.

MINORITY APPLICANTS 
ARE ENCOURAGED TO 

APPLY

fflRAiflRE INFORMATION; 
Call I -800-621-3670 ext. 141

Peace Corps is taking

fo r generations, 

(he Malta preyed 

on the innocent

lontght, someone1 

teasting on them

INNOCENT
BLOOD
A movie that goes straight lor the jugular

r  •... ;
STARTS SI 1*11 Mill K 2 v  I \  I KYMHI Kl
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Reporting a sexual attack 
can be the most difficult part of the ordeal

ome of die hardest words a woman will ever have 
to say are I ’ve been raped/’ Reporting ihe attack is 
often more traumatic than the actual crime. Women 
fear being “put on trial”  by the defeme attorney and 
are often hesitant to describe the detail* of what hut 
happened to them to the police and hospital 
personnel

‘The crime need* to be reported/’ said Deputy 
Chief Larry Props! of the IU Police Department. “1 
know that it can be embarrassing and traumatic to 
have to answer the questions. The police are not 
insensitive, but we have lo investigate the incident/’ 

“We may appear as adversaries, but we are trying 
to prepare the victim for (he defense attorney, who 
will ask her everything.” he added.

Propu estimates dial 50 lo a) percent of all the rapes that 
occur go unrepuned

’That number is probably a kx higher, but there is no way to 
know for sure We compare our reported rapes with the 
estimates of em it centers k) try to get an actual number.” hie 
said.

Tammy Reed, sena*, in die School of Numng. believes 
women don't report the crime for k m  of Ihe negative court 
experience.

“She (the victim) puts out her story and she’s tom 10 shreds. 
She is not just victimized once -  but twice.” she said, adding 
(hat women probably won’t report this crime until there is a 
change in the legal system.

Six rapes have occurred on die IUPUI campus since 1989. 
Five were reported to the FBI for the Uniform Crime Reporu 
and were sent home to students in the “Safety at IUPUI” 
brochure. Another one was reported this year.

On Oct. 4. 1991, a woman was raped at knife point at (he 
Bu*ineWSPEA Building at approximately 2 a m  Instead of 
reporting the crime lo the police, she left town and sought 
counseling. She was advised by her counselor lo report the 
crime, which she did -  eight months later.

The problem with this, said Ptopsl. that the police have a 
hand time catching the rapist when so much time has pwvtcd

“When victims don’t report the crime, we can’t reconstruct the 
event and punish the offender. We also don't know there is a 
problem and can't start solving it if victims don’t let us know.” 
he said.

Students who live at Bail Residence are worried enough 
about the problem to conduct a counseling workshop there that 
deals with the subject of rape.

Don WakcftekJ and Maxine Grant of IUPUI Counseling and 
Psychological Services (CAPS) went to Ball Residence to try to

dispel some myths about rape. When a women says ‘no’ she 
really means ‘yes.* that all women secretly want to be raped, and 
it is not rape if the woman has had sex with the person before are 
all myths about this crime that have been passed down through the

“Most victims knew the rapist, and thought he could be trusted.” 
xiiid Wakefield, adding that H4 percent of the rapes that occur ure

i the women thought she knew.
"You live here in a leme situation with young people thrown in 

together.” he told the student* at Ball Residence Had. “I don’t 
think it’s altogether the men’s fault, but with our social system, 
men have got to slop it because they are the ones who commit 
rape/’

Jennifer Levy, senior in the School of Nursing and resident at

‘•Guys, when you go out on a date and the girl gets drunk, don't 
take advantage of her.” she said.

Wakefield recommends that women who have experienced 
sexual abuse get counseling lo help put the incident behind them. 
CAPS offers literature, workshops and individual counseling for 
rape, Incest and sexual abuse survivors.

Prop* added that the IU M k e  would also talk to student groups
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